U.S.S. Ganymede – October 6, 1998

Host Kris says:
The U.S.S Ganymede has proceeded onto an emergency trip to Trill for the Captain's health.  She is in dire straits and is unresponsive to all known treatments.

Host Kris says:
The ubiquitous Trill physician, Dr. Smedley, has suggested she be taken to Trill immediately.

Host Kris says:
The U.S.S. Ganymede has just established orbit of the Trill homeworld.

Host Kris says:
<<<<Resume Mission>>>>

CTO_Cain says:
::on bridge at tactical running diagnostics on shields and worrying about Captain Olbrun::

FCOVid says:
::Checks status of orbit and reduces speed to 1/4 impulse::

XO_Louis says:
Vid: Hold geo-stationary orbit.

CMO_Lizzy says:
:: In Sick Bay, with Dr Smedley and the Captain ::

TACSirach says:
::at Tac looking over some messages on his PADD, has a worried look on his face::

OPS_Rhian says:
::at OPS waiting for reply from Trill::

CEOBishop says:
::siting in office going over repair schedules::

FCOVid says:
XO:holding orbit sir:

CMO_Lizzy says:
Dr Smedley: is the problem with the symbiosis, or a foreign agent?

TACSirach says:
::checking for any messages from Earth::

XO_Louis says:
*Sick Bay* We have arrived and are holding orbit.

Host DrSmedley says:
::pacing in Sickbay:: Patrick: It's the symbiont. I'm still waiting to hear from the Symbiosis Commission.

CNS_Warke says:
::in her office working on stress reduction program::

OPS_Rhian says:
Louis:  Still waiting for acknowledgement from Trill

Host DrSmedley says:
*Louis* Please request permission to bring the Captain to their medical facilities.

XO_Louis says:
Rhian: Acknowledged.

TACSirach says:
::doing some SRS::

XO_Louis says:
*Dr. Smedley* Trill is unresponsive. We are unable to make contact.

FCOVid says:
*CEO*: Bishop can you have someone run a diagnostic on the warp nacelles to see how they held up after our trip?:

CEOBishop says:
*FCO* No problem I'm going that way anyway to check on the repairs. I'll let you know in a few minutes

CMO_Lizzy says:
Dr. Smedley: perhaps we can modify a trilaser connector to work with the Trill physiology?

XO_Louis says:
Rhian: Send a distress call, let's see if they respond.

FCOVid says:
::running level 4 diag. on nav console::

OPS_Rhian says:
*ENG*/Vid:  I'm reading a small leak from the starboard nacelle...3% drop in max velocity

Host Porta_Dun says:
@::in office of the Symbiosis Commission::

TACSirach says:
Cain: How did the shields hold up?

CEOBishop says:
::grabs his toolkit and heads for the starboard nacelle::

OPS_Rhian says:
Louis:  Aye Sir, hailing

FCOVid says:
*Eng*:acknowledged:

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach:  Results of the diagnostic tests are coming in now.

CEOBishop says:
*OPS* Acknowledged I’m already on it.

OPS_Rhian says:
*ENG* Understood

FCOVid says:
OPS:Rhian Eng. reports small leak in starboard nacelle

TACSirach says:
Cain: Good

Host DrSmedley says:
::slams his hand into a console, and bites down on his lip:: *Louis* Do whatever you have to do to get their attention.

CTO_Cain says:
::::diagnostic tests completed and results are sent to XO's PADD::

XO_Louis says:
*DrSmedley* Working on it.

TACSirach says:
::considering suggesting we shot a torpedo at them...a warning type shot:: hmmm

Host Porta_Dun says:
@::sighing and pressing button::  *Ganymede*  Yes, yes...what is it?  ::sighing again::

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach:  Here are the results.  ::points to tactical PADD::

Host Porta_Dun says:
@::examining nails::

OPS_Rhian says:
Louis:  Trill on screen

CMO_Lizzy says:
Dr. Smedley: I'm telling you, if  we can modify a trilaser connector to work with the Trill physiology, we can save the Captain!

Host Porta_Dun says:
@::frowning at the polish::

FCOVid says:
::console diag completed all nominal::

XO_Louis says:
*Trill* Is this the commissioner I am speaking with?

TACSirach says:
Cain: ah yes, that looks like a shield report ::his mind is wondering back to his thoughts about Earth::

CEOBishop says:
::enters nacelle maintenance room and begins repairs::

Host DrSmedley says:
::he turns to Patrick, a little weary:: Patrick: The only thing that can help her is being with the doctors who understand joining best....that, and a trip to the Pool of Symbionts to put things right.

Host Porta_Dun says:
*Ganymede*  Well yes.  And I haven't got all day.  Get to the point man.

Host Porta_Dun says:
@::impatient to get new polish on the nails::

OPS_Rhian says:
::frowns at the Commissioner’s bad demeanor::

XO_Louis says:
*Commissioner* We have a symbiont that is about to expire. Would you care to assist in caring for our Captain?

FCOVid says:
::Follows Bishops progress from bridge::

Host Porta_Dun says:
@Louis:  What's the file identity on the symbiont?

CMO_Lizzy says:
Dr Smedley: yes, keepers of the caves of Mak'ala do have insights that we don't understand

CEOBishop says:
::notes shoddy repair work done by the assigned team::

CMO_Lizzy says:
:: goes to a station in sickbay, and brings up a view of the Trill homeworld ::

Host Porta_Dun says:
@::snapping a file clerk over to within speaking range::

XO_Louis says:
*Commissioner* Olbrun. We are about to transport our team down. Please send me the coordinates.

CNS_Warke says:
::continues work on program not aware of what's going on::

TACSirach says:
::staring at shields report, acting like he is paying attention to it::

Host Porta_Dun says:
@*Ganymede*  I'll need the file identity first.  We don't just go giving out information to anyone who comes knocking.  ::rolling eyes::

Host DrSmedley says:
::Smedley walks over to the Captain, and makes certain the stasis field is holding::

Host Porta_Dun says:
@*Ganymede*  We DO have standards to maintain.

CMO_Lizzy says:
:: views the restricted areas, and thinks 'hmmm, breeding ground of the symbionts...' ::

XO_Louis says:
@*Commissioner* Too bad. We are on our way. Get yourself prepared.

XO_Louis says:
*Sick Bay* Prepare for transport.

OPS_Rhian says:
::muttering to self::How barbaric.

CMO_Lizzy says:
*XO* Acknowledged.

CEOBishop says:
::finishes thew repairs properly and begins to track down the original repair crew::

FCOVid says:
::most illogical approach to life::

CMO_Lizzy says:
*XO* Status, sir?

OPS_Rhian says:
Louis:  Transporter control notified we can energize when ready

CEOBishop says:
*FCO* The nacelles are working properly now

TACSirach says:
Cain: looks like they came out okay

Host DrSmedley says:
::gets to the captains side, and prepares the whole kittenkaboodle for transport:: *Louis* We are ready.

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach:  Yes.

CMO_Lizzy says:
:: walks over to the stasis field and prepares for transport ::

FCOVid says:
*Eng*:Acknowledged will forward to OPS:

Host Porta_Dun says:
@::distasteful grimace::  We shall attempt to provide an adequate facility to receive our hasty guests, Ganymede.

XO_Louis says:
*Commissioner* That is very kind of you. I am sending our patient now. :: Rolls eyes ::

TACSirach says:
Cain: yes, yes it looks grand; did the weapons make it okay?

FCOVid says:
OPS:Rhian nacelle repairs completed:

XO_Louis says:
*Engineering* Energize.

Host Porta_Dun says:
@::lips tightly form a moue of disgust::

OPS_Rhian says:
::muttering again:: Don't "try" too hard please.

XO_Louis says:
:: Signals to Rhian to cut transmission ::

OPS_Rhian says:
Louis:  Comms severed

Host DrSmedley says:
::pulls himself together so he doesn't strike out at the first person he sees upon rematerialization::

CEOBishop says:
:Eng officer: *XO* Aye sir transporting

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach:  They’re in good shape, hopefully we can keep them there for awhile.

CMO_Lizzy says:
@ :: materializes on the Trill homeworld ::

TACSirach says:
Cain: yes, yes, it would be bad if the weapons drifted away ::has a blank look on his face::

XO_Louis says:
Vid: Hold position.

Host Porta_Dun says:
@::gliding out to the receiving area with entourage::

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach:  Something on your mind Mr. Sirach?  ::looks worried::

FCOVid says:
XO:holding position at 0 mark 32 sir:

Host DrSmedley says:
@::standing next to the captain, and straightening, trying to be polite::

CMO_Lizzy says:
@ :: checks the Captain's medical condition ::

TACSirach says:
Cain: yes, yes, the weapons shouldn't be on my mind either

OPS_Rhian says:
*ENG*  transnucleonic levels returning to normal in starboard nacelle

TACSirach says:
::just realized what he said::

Host Porta_Dun says:
@::gracefully gesturing the attendants to flank the Captain and begin scans::

TACSirach says:
Cain: I mean, yeah, my mind seems to be wondering back to an incident I had earlier

Host Porta_Dun says:
@::gazing serenely at the transparently emotional Federation officers::  Yes?

CMO_Lizzy says:
@ *XO* Sir, we have arrived on the Trill homeworld, the Captain's condition is still stable, and being assessed by local physicians

CEOBishop says:
*OPS* acknowledged

XO_Louis says:
*Dr* Very well, keep me informed.

Host DrSmedley says:
@::inclines head respectfully:: Dun: I am Dr. Nigel Smedley, and I have come with this patient as she is in dire need of your help.

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach:  Did you want to be excused from your duties while where sitting in orbit to take care of your incident?

CMO_Lizzy says:
@ *XO* Dr Patrick out.

TACSirach says:
Cain: Nothing I can do, we are out of range for contacting Earth...that was a part of my problem...I was in the middle of a live transmission from Earth when we went out of range

Host Porta_Dun says:
@Mmm.  Impress me with your "dire" circumstances, Doctor.  If you can.  Let us retire to the meeting room.  ::gesturing again to the entourage::

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach:  Anything you want to discuss?

CNS_Warke says:
::goes to TL:: TL:bridge

CEOBishop says:
::heads back to engineering to draw up a reprimand for the crew assigned to nacelle maintenance::

Host Porta_Dun says:
@::entering the meeting room and waving up the lights::

Host DrSmedley says:
@::he stays calm, remarkably, and follows:: Dun: The bonds between host and symbiont are deteriorating, and need to be repaired. Your doctors are the only ones who can do that correctly.

CMO_Lizzy says:
@ :: follows the rest of the group, performing scans and keeping her awareness at maximum ::

Host Porta_Dun says:
ACTION: PRICELESS, ANCIENT ART IS ON THE WALLS OF THIS MEETING ROOM, DEPICTING TRILL JOINING FOR CENTURIES.

TACSirach says:
Cain: Nothing much to discuss, my adopted parents on Earth sent me a congratulations on my promotion, which is strange since they don't approve of my being in SF. Then I received a request for a transmission to Earth, my parents said they had bad news, then they got cut off

FCOVid says:
::adjusts nav. sensors to harmonize with Trill gravitational pull::

CNS_Warke says:
::arrives on Bridge and takes her station::

XO_Louis says:
Counselor: Welcome... you have the bridge. I'll be in my quarters.

Host Porta_Dun says:
@Smedley:  That is correct.  Even more correct is that our doctors perform the joining so that the bonds do not deteriorate until it is the proper time.

CNS_Warke says:
XO:yes sir

XO_Louis says:
Counselor: Oversee all necessary repairs and keep me informed of the progress of our Captain.

CNS_Warke says:
XO:understood

XO_Louis says:
:: Stands uneasily and heads to the TL ::

Host DrSmedley says:
@Dun: Are you going to help Olbrun or not?

Host Porta_Dun says:
@Smedley:  My information shows that the bond was not formed properly in the first place.  Now you ask us to fix that which was done improperly.  Even inappropriately.  ::frown::

CMO_Lizzy says:
@ :: is not impressed by the surroundings, but instead remains focused on the problem at hand, and her surroundings ::

Host Porta_Dun says:
@::able to frown and scowl simultaneously::

CNS_Warke says:
Cain:what's the status of the repairs?

XO_Louis says:
:: TL doors open and I step in... keeping my eyes closed and nearly sleeping...:: " Quarters."

TACSirach says:
::raises eyebrow at Warke having command of the bridge::

Host DrSmedley says:
@Dun: I am asking you to save the lives of both host and symbiont.

CTO_Cain says:
Warke:  Diagnostics results are on the XO's PADD.

FCOVid says:
CNS:Warke orbit adjusted and the ship is trim:

Host Porta_Dun says:
@Smedley:  This joining should not have occurred because of the familial relationship.  Links of this nature are inappropriate.  They do not succeed.

CNS_Warke says:
Cain:k

TACSirach says:
Cain: so thanks to that little "incomplete bad news" I am having problems focusing..but if I don't work my mind will just wonder even more.

CNS_Warke says:
::checks XO's padd for results::

XO_Louis says:
:: Arrives at quarters, looking and feeling disheveled sits in a chair and drifts off into something short of sleep::

Host Porta_Dun says:
@Smedley:  ::waving around at the priceless art::  What you see on these walls about you is testament to the centuries of success our race has had...by following the RULES.

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach:  Try not to think about it too much, worrying always seemed to make me think of the worst.  And that’s the last thing you want to think of before you know the story.

Host DrSmedley says:
@Dun: If you will look in your own records, this joining was eventually sanctioned as a special circumstance.

CEOBishop says:
::arrives back in engineering finding the nacelle repair crew attending to their normal duties rather lazily::

Host Porta_Dun says:
@Smedley:  Symbionts are supposed to be exposed to new circumstances and new host lineages...not along the same family lines.

TACSirach says:
Cain: Good point, the bad news might be that someone else in the family has joined SF...but their faces showed the worst. Well I must not think about it

TACSirach says:
::trying to keep busy again starts to work on the ST's schedule::

Host Porta_Dun says:
@::inhaling::   Smedley:  It was.  After much debate and over the objections of one member of the Council.   ::eyebrows come together, leaving no doubts as to who objected::

XO_Louis says:
:: Feeling restless thinking about Dara's circumstance ::

Host DrSmedley says:
@Dun: This host has exposed the symbiont to a universe of new experiences. Command, diplomatic work, and all of the memories and emotions that Dara brought to the joining.

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach:  If you need to talk later, I'm always around.

CMO_Lizzy says:
:: steps away from Dr Smedley and Porta :: *XO* Sir, I need to uplink information from the ship's computer on Trill culture and legal precedents

FCOVid says:
OPS:Rhian all nav systems nominal, IDS at 98%:

CEOBishop says:
*Crewmen* May I see you three in my office Now!

TACSirach says:
Cain: Thanks, but I'm not sure what there is to talk about until I find out what the news is, but I'll keep that in mind

Host DrSmedley says:
@Dun: Now, regardless of your objections in the past, you now have a duty to perform.

OPS_Rhian says:
Vid:  Acknowledged...compensating for some minor upper-ionosphere disturbances

CEOBishop says:
::crewmen look a bit startled and heads for his office::

FCOVid says:
OPS:Aye

XO_Louis says:
*Dr. Patrick* Acknowledged. :: Steps over to console :: Computer ready.

TACSirach says:
Cain: By the way, do either one of us have an office on this ship? I spent some time before my shift trying to figure that out. It seems like almost everyone else has an office, even Warke.

Host DrSmedley says:
@::he looks at Dun almost impassively::

CNS_Warke says:
Lizzy:it will be done.  any problems?

TACSirach says:
::trying his best to keep his mind off of his problems::

FCOVid says:
CNS:Stabilizers operational orbit deterioration minimal:

CMO_Lizzy says:
@ *XO* thank you sir, I'll let you know if I find anything that will help us

Host Porta_Dun says:
@::equally impassive::

XO_Louis says:
*Dr. * Very well.

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach:  I was offered an office, but I decided to make my office in my quarters.  That way I get more work done.

XO_Louis says:
:: Sits back down and drifts off again ::

Host DrSmedley says:
@Dun: Do you want to see them both die?

CMO_Lizzy says:
@ :: begins to search the central computer for information... ::

TACSirach says:
Cain: Really? I was never offered an office, of course I'm not the Tactical commanding officer. Well at least someone from Tac was offered

Host Porta_Dun says:
@Smedley:  No.  But I'm not convinced that I may save them.

Host DrSmedley says:
@Dun: What do you mean?

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach:  Keep the outer hull nice and shiny, and you just might be offered one some day.  ::laughs::

CEOBishop says:
*Crewmen* ::with a steadily raising voice:: I just came back from the starboard nacelle and I noticed that the repair job looked like it was done by first year cadets! Explain yourselves!

Host Porta_Dun says:
@Smedley: I must have documentation of these learning experiences.  I must follow the precepts as closely as possible, even in extreme cases.

CNS_Warke says:
Sirach:do that and you might

TACSirach says:
Cain: I'll make sure that the Security teams know that...I mean I'll keep that in mind

TACSirach says:
::grin::

TACSirach says:
::planning a training mission, making it extra difficult to vent his frustration::

CMO_Lizzy says:
@ :: continues to search the computer ::

Host Porta_Dun says:
@Smedley:  That is why the final decision is always up to the Commission.  We examine extreme cases individually and then pronounce judgement.  I must be given an easy path to the judgement you wish to see pronounced.

XO_Louis says:
:: Getting restless... stands and starts to pace about quarters ::

Host DrSmedley says:
@Dun: Tell me what I have to do, and I'll do it.

FCOVid says:
*CEO*:Bishop Still getting a few strange readings from starboard nacelle:

TACSirach says:
Cain: I hope Bishop doesn't mind if we cause any damage to the training room...but they make them so unstable

CEOBishop says:
::crewmen 1:: Well um sir um we well.

CEOBishop says:
*FCO* More problems? perfect  I'll be right on it

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach:  It keeps him busy.

XO_Louis says:
*Bridge* Status.

TACSirach says:
Cain: True, perhaps this time I will give him advance notice

Host Porta_Dun says:
@Smedley:  I cannot tell, anymore than you may try.  There is no try.  There is only do.  Provide me with records of the deeds and accomplishments of this Dara Olbrun.  We must know what she has done to warrant such a special benefit.

CMO_Lizzy says:
@ :: joins Dr Smedley, et al. ::

FCOVid says:
*CEO*:Affirmative, just slight ripples in the continuity:

CNS_Warke says:
*Louis*:the CMO is searching the database for information on trill culture

OPS_Rhian says:
*Louis* No word from Trill.  Still tracking minor leak from starboard nacelle...all systems nominal

Host DrSmedley says:
@Dun: That I can do. *Louis* Commander, I need you to access the captain's duty and personal logs since her joining, and have them transmitted to the Commissioner’s office.

Host Porta_Dun says:
@::settling back a bit and contemplating the tapestries on the walls::

CEOBishop says:
Crewmen: you will come with me to the nacelle room where you will complete the repairs properly and then run a full level 1 diagnostic on both nacelles and then you can clean the deuterium tanks

XO_Louis says:
*Bridge* Thanks.

FCOVid says:
*XO*:Sir still some slight problems with the starboard nacelle Eng is on it :

XO_Louis says:
*DrSmedley* I'm on it.

TACSirach says:
*Bishop* Do you have a second?

XO_Louis says:
:: Steps over to console and begins to gather all data from Starfleet records for Dara Olbrun ::

CEOBishop says:
::Crewmen:: ::looking a bit startled and frightened:: Aye sir

Host Porta_Dun says:
@::following the wend and weft of the one nearest her and thinking about the long-dead hands that wove the tale of Mithras Far::

CEOBishop says:
*TAC* not right now I have to deal with some crewmen who can't do their job right

XO_Louis says:
:: Prioritized data to show all commendations first, then personal accomplishments and mission successes ::

TACSirach says:
*Bishop* Understood, please inform me when you have a second.

CEOBishop says:
*TAC* If you wish to speak with me then meet me in the starboard nacelle maintenance room

TACSirach says:
*Bishop* Aye

TACSirach says:
Cain: Permission to go to Nacelle maintenance room to speak to Bishop for a second

TACSirach says:
Cain: but don't time me

XO_Louis *Computer* Transmit all data compiled for Dara Olbrun to Commissioner Porta Dun of Trill.  (CompWorking.wav)

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach:  ::nods::

Host Porta_Dun says:
@::sighing in an easy manner as she mentally recounts the sacrifice of Mithras Far so that her colleagues would survive and replenish the breeding pools on Trill::

TACSirach says:
::goes to TL:: TL: Nacelle Maintenance Room ::underbreath:: whatever that is

CNS_Warke says:
Sirach:problem?

XO_Louis says:
*DrSmledley* All data has been transmitted.

Host Porta_Dun says:
ACTION: PORTA DUN'S CONSOLE BEEPS AN ALERT.

Host DrSmedley says:
@*Louis* Thank you, Commander. Smedley out.

TACSirach says:
*Warke* No I just need to keep him informed on something

Host Porta_Dun says:
@::shaking herself out of her mental reverie::

Host Porta_Dun says:
@Let's see what we have here Doctor Smedley....   ::quickly perusing the records::

TACSirach says:
::steps off of TL:: Self: Never even knew this existed.

FCOVid says:
CNS:Warke still seeing small shifts in starboard nacelle:

CMO_Lizzy says:
@ :: wonders why the Trill people don't have a Hippocratic oath or the like ::

TACSirach says:
::walks to Bishop::

CNS_Warke says:
*Sirach*:understood

TACSirach says:
Bishop: Nice place you have here, this would make a great room for poker games

CEOBishop says:
Sirach: And how can I help you today?

Host Porta_Dun says:
@::slowly turning from the console back toward Dr. Smedley::

FCOVid says:
CNS:All other systems remain nominal:

Host DrSmedley says:
@::he looks at Dun, on the inside anxious::

CEOBishop says:
Sirach: the only problem would be getting back down the jeffries tube after the game

Host Porta_Dun says:
@Smedley:  These records seem to be in order, and do indeed support your.....rather blustery arguments.  ::allowing a tight smile::

CNS_Warke says:
*CEO*:we're seeing small shifts in starboard nacelle

Host Porta_Dun says:
@::gesturing toward the attendants::  Proceed.

XO_Louis says:
:: Leans back in the chair and stares out the portal at the surface below ::

CNS_Warke says:
Vid:good keep me informed

Host DrSmedley says:
@::smiles, and goes with the attendants::

CEOBishop says:
*CNS*We're on it right now

FCOVid says:
CNS:Aye...Eng. is on it:

Host Porta_Dun says:
@Smedley:  She will be treated in the Trill fashion.  We will keep you informed.

CMO_Lizzy says:
@ :: follows ::

TACSirach says:
Bishop: Since I have been put in charge of the security training sessions ::giggles at the thought for a second:: I wanted to let you know that every Thursday, at this point, we will be raising havoc..I mean running our sessions in training room #2

Host Porta_Dun says:
@Smedley:  There is a small matter however.....that bears attention...

CNS_Warke says:
*CEO*:good

Host DrSmedley says:
@::he stops:: Dun: Yes?

CMO_Lizzy says:
@ *XO* Sir, the Captain will be treated here on Trill

CMO_Lizzy says:
@ :: leaves comm open ::

Host Porta_Dun says:
@Smedley:  Her records show that her family has not completed their recompense to the Trill Clinic.  I trust that little matter will be taken care of as well?

TACSirach says:
::braces for Bishop's worst possible response::

XO_Louis says:
:: Sighs :: *Dr Patrick* Thanks for the update.

CEOBishop says:
Sirach: I want all training weapons in engineering for immediate disarming and non destructive phaser emitters installed

TACSirach says:
Bishop: ::laughs:: Oh, you're serious

Host DrSmedley says:
@Dun: Yes, I will make certain of those arrangements.

CMO_Lizzy says:
@ :: whispers into comm :: it would appear they want compensation, sir.

TACSirach says:
Bishop: Well, that would take some of the quality out of the sessions, but I think I'll be able to compensate by roughening them up

Host Porta_Dun says:
@Smedley:  Yes, I thought you might.  Very well.

FCOVid says:
::Wonders how a life could be held hostage by a purported civilized society?::

Host Porta_Dun says:
@::gliding out of the room as an entourage gracefully emerges to accompany the sedate grand lady::

TACSirach says:
::notices Bishop isn't paying attention:

Host DrSmedley says:
@::waits for Olbrun to be released::

CNS_Warke says:
::ponders what has been said::

Host DrSmedley says:
ACTION: After a little elapsed time, Olbrun is released back to the Ganymede.

CMO_Lizzy says:
@ :: leaves Dr Smedley to accompany the Captain back to the ship and returns to care for her patients in Sick Bay :: *OPS* One to beam aboard

OPS_Rhian says:
Louis:  Comms from Trill, the CAPT is returning

TACSirach says:
Bishop: Right, so make the weapons more destructive and increase the difficulty. Got it

XO_Louis says:
:: Sleeping in the chair... does not hear message ::

OPS_Rhian says:
*COM* Acknowledged, ready to transport

Host DrSmedley says:
@::Smedley and Olbrun beam back to the ship as well::

Host Porta_Dun says:
@::reaming out the nail polisher for skipping some spots::

Host DrSmedley says:
ACTION: The Ganymede warps off to destinations unknown.

Host Porta_Dun says:
<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>

